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Abstract We conducted an experiment to evaluate

the plastic phenotypic responses of individuals,

growing under intra-specific competition, and popu-

lations of three co-occurring grassland species (Lo-

lium perenne, Plantago lanceolata, and Holcus

lanatus) to joint variations in atmospheric CO2

partial pressure (PCO2; 37.5 vs. 70 Pa), nutrient

availability (NA; 40 vs. 120 mg N added as organic

material), and the spatial pattern of nutrient supply

(SH; homogeneous vs. heterogeneous nutrient sup-

ply). At both the population and individual levels, the

aboveground biomass of the three species signifi-

cantly increased when the nutrients were heteroge-

neously supplied. Significant two- (SH · NA) and

three-term (PCO2 · NA · SH) interactions deter-

mined the response of traits measured on populations

(aboveground biomass and below: aboveground bio-

mass ratio, BAR) and individuals (aboveground

biomass and specific leaf area). The combination of

a high SH and NA elicited the highest plasticity of

aboveground biomass in populations and individuals

of the three species evaluated, and of BAR in Holcus.

Soil heterogeneity and elevated PCO2 elicited the

highest plasticity in the SLA of Plantago and Lolium

individuals. Our results show that populations, and

not only individuals, respond to soil heterogeneity in

a plastic way, and that plastic responses to elevated

PCO2 are complex since they vary across traits and

species, and are influenced by the availability of

nutrients and by their spatial distribution. They also

emphasize the importance of soil heterogeneity as a

modulator of plant responses to global change

drivers.
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Introduction

The analysis of the ecological and evolutionary

consequences of phenotypic plasticity, i.e. the ability

of an organism to adjust its performance by altering

its morphology and/or physiology in response to

varying environmental conditions, in plants has a

long tradition among ecologists, geneticists, and

evolutionary biologists (Pigliucci 2001; Valladares

et al. 2006). Under natural conditions, plants are

arranged in populations and communities, and are

exposed to simultaneous changes in the availability

and heterogeneity of environmental factors such as

light, water, and nutrients, all of which can elicit

plastic responses in plants (von Caemmerer et al.

2001; Hodge 2004; Baer et al. 2004). However,

studies evaluating plastic responses of plants growing

in competition and under varying conditions of more

than a single resource are virtually lacking (Urbas

and Zobel 2000). Such studies are critical to accu-

rately predict the ecological and evolutionary conse-

quences of phenotypic plasticity, as it has often been

found that plastic responses of individually grown

plants are a poor predictor of those of populations and

assemblages (Navas et al. 1999; Poorter and Navas

2003).

Increases in the atmospheric CO2 partial pressure

(PCO2) and in nutrient availability are two key

components of the environmental change being

currently faced by terrestrial ecosystems worldwide

(Houghton et al. 2001). Important research efforts

have been devoted to explore how plants respond to

such increases, which have been shown to promote

plastic responses in a wide variety of plant traits (for

a review see Pritchard et al. 1999). Plant responses to

PCO2 are often dependent on the availability of

nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus (Berntson

and Bazzaz 1997; Stöcklin and Körner 1999). How-

ever, it is poorly known whether such responses are

also modified by the spatial pattern of nutrient supply

(hereafter named soil heterogeneity), since very few

studies have explicitly incorporated it as a factor

when evaluating plant responses to global change

drivers (Arnone 1997; Maestre et al. 2005; Maestre

and Reynolds 2006a,b, 2007). Soil heterogeneity is

common place in most terrestrial ecosystems (Hutch-

ings et al. 2000). When it occurs at spatial scales

perceptible by the root system of individual plants, it

promotes plastic responses such as the proliferation

of roots into the nutrient patches, which in turn

increases nutrient uptake and changes the specific

root length (Hodge 2004). These responses have the

potential to modify the size of competing individuals

within populations (Maestre and Reynolds 2006a)

and the composition and productivity of multi-species

assemblages (Wijesinghe et al. 2005; Maestre et al.

2005, 2006).

Using a series of microcosm experiments, we have

recently evaluated the effects of joint changes in

PCO2, nutrient availability, soil heterogeneity, and

biotic diversity (species composition, richness, and

evenness) on the productivity of grassland assem-

blages formed by Lolium perenne L., Holcus lanatus

L., and Plantago lanceolata L., as well as on the size-

symmetry of populations of these species (Maestre

and Reynolds 2006a,b, 2007). In this article, we

present new data from these experiments to evaluate

how the simultaneous changes in PCO2, nutrient

availability, and soil heterogeneity affected pheno-

typic plasticity of populations and individuals grow-

ing under intra-specific competition. Specifically, we

tested the hypothesis that, at these two organization

levels, responses to soil heterogeneity, PCO2, and

nutrient availability can only be predicted from the

interaction of these factors, rather than from any of

these factors alone, as suggested by the high number

of significant interactive effects among factors found

in previous studies (Maestre et al. 2005; Maestre and

Reynolds 2006b).

Materials and methods

Experimental design

We conducted a factorial microcosm experiment in

the Duke University Phytotron between 3 January

and 4 April 2005. The experiment had four factors:

two atmospheric PCO2 (37.5 and 70 Pa), two fertil-

ization levels (40 and 120 mg of N added as organic

material), two levels of spatial distribution of the

organic material (homogeneous and heterogeneous),

and three species (Lolium, Holcus, and Plantago).
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Microcosms consisted of PVC pipe filled with, from

the base, gravel (for drainage), a 50:50 mixture of soil

and sand (hereafter named ‘background soil’), and a

50:50 mixture of organic soil: peat (hereafter named

‘organic soil’; Fig. 1). The soil was a sandy loam of the

White Store series, collected from the top 30 cm of

mineral horizon in the Duke Forest (358550N,

788520W; http://www.env.duke.edu/forest/), and was

thoroughly mixed with the sand using a cement mixer.

The soil was neither sieved nor dried prior to the

mixing with the sand, but rocks, logs, and big woody

root fragments were removed before mixing. The

organic soil was placed to avoid the formation of

physical crusts in the surface of the microcosms, and to

simulate the typical accumulation of organic matter in

the topsoil of temperate grasslands. All microcosms

were irrigated with 200 mL of a grassland soil

microbial inoculum. To obtain it, 3 kg of fresh soil

from turf communities (dominated by Trifolium

repens L., Plantago, and Anthoxantum odoratum L.)

surrounding the Phytotron (358550N, 788520W) were

mixed with 30 l of water and the mixture was agitated

every 8 h for 2 days. The resulting solution was filtered

with a 106 mm sieve and added to the microcosms prior

to the addition of the organic soil.

To generate the two levels of overall nutrient

availability we added 1.036 and 3.108 g of finely cut

(2 mm) dried Trifolium shoots (3.9% N, 10.8 C:N) in

the low- and high-nutrient availability factors,

respectively (equivalent to 40 and 120 mg of N per

microcosm, respectively). Within each of these

nutrient availability levels, the T. repens shoots were

Fig. 1 Schematic

representation of the

microcosms used (a, not

drawn at scale), detail of

nutrient (right) and control

(left) cylinders in a

heterogeneous microcosm

(b), and view of a

microcosm with Plantago
lanceolata (c) just after

planting
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added homogeneously (homogeneous treatment) or

as a patch (heterogeneous treatment). In both cases

the same amount of nutrient was added, and thus we

maintained the same overall nutrient availability. In

the homogeneous treatment, we thoroughly mixed the

organic material with the background soil before

introducing it into the PVC pipe. In the heteroge-

neous treatment, the organic material was localized

within discrete 31 cm3 volumes of soil (Fig. 1). To

create one of these patches we mixed 25 cm3 of

background soil with the organic material and

introduced the resulting mix into a 31 cm3 plastic

cylinder (length 75 mm; internal diameter 23 mm)

consisting of a light mesh with square pores

5 · 10 mm in size. A second cylinder, filled only

with background soil, was placed 2 cm apart and

parallel to the patch cylinder. Cylinders were located

12 cm below the surface of the organic soil. In the

homogeneous treatments, both cylinders were filled

with the mixture of background soil and organic

material.

Seeds from the three species used were obtained

from commercial suppliers. Due to different germina-

tion times and growth rates, as revealed by previous

tests, the different species were germinated in different

days to ensure that all the species had the same degree

of development (one-leaf stage) and a similar size at

the starting of the experiment. Each microcosm

contained a monoculture formed by six seedlings of a

single species. The planting positions of the six

seedlings were allocated at random, but the same

planting grid was maintained in all the microcosms

using a wire grid pattern secured to the top of the

containers (Fig. 1). Seedlings that died during the first

week of the experiment were replaced. After that

period, no further mortality was observed. One week

after planting, all microcosms were watered with

100 ml of a 106 mm sieved solution derived from root

macerations (roots were collected from the turf com-

munities surrounding the Phytotron) just after planting.

We established four replicated microcosms for

each of the 24 factor combinations, resulting in 96

microcosms in total (2 PCO2 levels · 2 nutrient

availability levels · 2 spatial distribution of the

organic material levels · 3 species levels · 4

replicates). The microcosms were introduced in four

walk-in growth chambers (two for each PCO2), within

which atmospheric temperature and PCO2 were inde-

pendently controlled. For each PCO2, half of the

microcosm units per combination of factors were

randomly assigned to one of the chambers (24

microcosms per chamber), and then were randomly

grouped in two-wheeled trolleys. To minimize pos-

sible chamber effects, the PCO2 and trolleys were

rotated between chambers every week. This process

was repeated 12 times during the experiment, and at

harvest all the microcosms spent the same amount of

time in each chamber. In addition, the position of the

microcosms within each chamber was randomized

once a week. The chambers were maintained at a day/

night air temperature of 21/128C, a 15 h photoperiod,

and an average relative humidity of 70% during the

day and 85% during the night. The photoperiod

included a simulated dawn and dusk period, each of

2 h duration, where the temperature, the relative

humidity, and the lights were gradually ramped up or

down. PAR was maintained at 500 mmol/m2/s during

the first week of the experiment, 750 mmol/m2/s

during the second week of the experiment, and at

1000 mmol/m2/s1 thereafter.

Each microcosm was irrigated daily with 30 ml of

distilled water during the first two weeks of the

experiment, and with 50 ml amount thereafter. To

reduce limitations to plant growth due to low overall

soil fertility, all the microcosms were watered with

50 ml of a nutrient solution containing 35 mg of Ca

(added as CaCl2�2H20) and 29 mg of Mg (added as

MgSO4�7H2O) twice during the course of the exper-

iment (1 February and 1 March).

Measurements and harvest

Plants were grown in the chambers for 90 days, a

period equivalent to a growing season. After 90 days

of growth, the plants were harvested. At this time, we

selected in each individual the three youngest and

fully expanded leaves without any symptoms of

damage or senescence (1728 leaves in total) for

measuring specific leaf area (SLA) according to

Garnier et al. (2001). Leaf area was measured

immediately after collection with an LI-3100 leaf

area meter (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). After

this measurement, the remaining of the aboveground

biomass of each individual plant was clipped at the

soil surface and then dried at 608C to constant mass.

After aboveground harvesting, the soil was carefully

removed from the microcosm unit and the roots were

harvested and dried as above. They were so large and
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entangled that it was not logistically feasible to

separate them by individuals.

Statistical analyses

We evaluated the effects of PCO2 (37.5 vs. 70 Pa),

nutrient availability (40 vs. 120 mg N) and soil

heterogeneity (homogeneous vs. heterogeneous nutri-

ent supply) on traits measured on populations

(aboveground biomass and below: aboveground bio-

mass ratio, BAR) and individuals (aboveground

biomass and SLA) with a three-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA) and multivariate analysis of

variance (MANOVA), respectively, with all the

factors being fixed. In the MANOVA analyses, data

from the six individuals sampled were included. Our

data did not meet the homogeneity of variance–

covariance matrices assumption of MANOVA (Box́s

M test, P < 0.05), even after square-root, log-, and

arcsine-transformations. Thus, we used the semi-

parametric permutational multivariate analysis of

variance (PERMANOVA) approach (Anderson

2001). It is based on the use of permutation tests to

obtain P-values, does not rely on the assumptions of

MANOVA (multivariate normality and homogeneity

of variances–covariances), and can handle complex

experimental designs. Separate ANOVA/PERMA-

NOVA analyses were conducted for each trait

measured and species.

We estimated the plastic response of individuals

and populations to the factors evaluated with the

Relative Distances Plasticity Index (RDPI; Vallad-

ares et al. 2006). This was done by comparing

responses (aboveground biomass, SLA, and BAR)

observed in the treatment with homogeneous nutrient

supply, PCO2 = 37.5 Pa and 40 mg of N added

(hereafter named control treatment) with those

observed in the rest of treatments. RDPI was

calculated as |(Bt � Bc)|/(Bt + Bc), where Bc is the

response variable in the control treatment and Bt the

biomass measured for a given combination of factors.

RDPI ranges from 0 to 1; the higher the value of the

index, the more plastic is the response of the

individual/population to a given combination of

factors. It was obtained from phenotypic distances

estimated for all pair-wise combinations among

replicates from different environmental conditions

(Valladares et al. 2006); as n = 4 per treatment, for

every comparison between the control and the rest of

treatments we obtained 16 relative phenotypic dis-

tances that were used in the statistical analyses.

Separate RDPI values were obtained for each indi-

vidual. RDPI data were analyzed separately for each

trait and species with a one-way ANOVA (popula-

tions) or MANOVA (individuals), with treatment

combination as the main factor. As the RDPI data

obtained for individuals did not meet the homogene-

ity of variance–covariance matrices assumption of

MANOVA (Box’s M test, P < 0.05), data were

analyzed using PERMANOVA. To visualize the

effects of factors at the individual level, we con-

ducted a principal coordinate analysis (PCO) of the

RDPI data (Quinn and Keough 2002).

PERMANOVA and PCO analyses were performed

using the programs PERMANOVA 1.6 (Anderson

2005) and CAP (Anderson 2004), respectively (both

can be freely downloaded from http://www.stat.auck-

land.ac.nz/*mja/Programs.htm). We used the

Euclidean distance for both analyses. We conducted

PERMANOVA analyses using 10,000 permutations

(of residuals under the reduced model; Anderson and

Ter Braak 2003). ANOVA analyses were performed

using SPSS 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). In

order to control for differences in plant size (Reich

2002) when analyzing BAR data, we used total

biomass as a covariate. We did not adjust P values for

multiple testing because this approach is considered

overly conservative (Gotelli and Ellison 2004).

Results

Morphological responses at the population and

individual levels

Populations of the three species evaluated had higher

aboveground biomass under heterogeneous condi-

tions of nutrient supply and with the addition of

nutrients (Fig. 2, Table 1). Such increases were non-

additive in Holcus and Lolium, as indicated by

significant soil heterogeneity (SH) · nutrient avail-

ability (NA) interactions. The same interaction was

found for the BAR in Plantago. Increases in PCO2 led

to higher biomass in Holcus populations. Individuals

of the three species evaluated had, in most cases,

higher aboveground biomass under high nutrient

supply and when the nutrients were added heteroge-

neously (Table 2, Fig. A1 in Electronic Supplemen-
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Fig. 2 Aboveground biomass (a) and above: belowground

biomass ratio (b) of Plantago lanceolata, Lolium perenne, and

Holcus lanatus populations compared across atmospheric CO2

partial pressures (PCO2), nutrient availability, and soil hetero-

geneity levels. Data represent means ± 1 SE (n = 4)

Table 1 Results of three-way ANOVA analyses conducted with the aboveground biomass (AB) and below: aboveground ratio

(BAR) of populations

Species Source of variation AB BAR

F1,24 P F1,23 P

Plantago lanceolata Atmospheric PCO2 1.81 0.192 3.49 0.075

Soil heterogeneity 59.12 <0.001 0.09 0.763

Nutrient availability 128.13 <0.001 7.99 0.010

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity 2.37 0.137 0.01 0.917

PCO2 · Nutrient availability 1.16 0.293 0.02 0.897

Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 2.79 0.108 4.95 0.036

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 0.18 0.671 0.31 0.586

Lolium perenne Atmospheric PCO2 0.01 0.944 0.71 0.410

Soil heterogeneity 42.08 <0.001 1.22 0.281

Nutrient availability 120.06 <0.001 9.52 0.005

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity 1.37 0.253 0.12 0.728

PCO2 · Nutrient availability <0.01 0.959 0.10 0.757

Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 10.00 0.004 0.25 0.620

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 0.58 0.455 0.58 0.453

Holcus lanatus Atmospheric PCO2 22.87 <0.001 9.91 0.005

Soil heterogeneity 52.32 <0.001 11.26 0.003

Nutrient availability 325.64 <0.001 17.75 <0.001

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity 0.69 0.416 0.67 0.420

PCO2 · Nutrient availability 0.09 0.773 3.45 0.076

Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 7.53 0.011 2.19 0.153

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 0.22 0.647 0.06 0.806

P-values below 0.05 are in bold
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tary Material); in the case of Plantago, increases in

response to both factors were non-additive, as

indicated by a significant NA · SH interaction

(Table 2). There were significant interactions among

all three factors when evaluating the SLA of Plan-

tago individuals. This variable increased in Lolium

under heterogeneous nutrient supply (Table 2,

Fig. A2 in Electronic Supplementary Material).

Phenotypic plasticity of populations and

individuals

When compared to the control, the different combi-

nations of factors evaluated elicited plastic responses

in the three species at both the population and

individual levels (i.e., RDPI > 0; Figs. 3 and 4). In

both cases, the magnitude of these responses differed

among traits within each species, and between

species for a given trait. At the population level, the

increase of nutrients in a heterogeneous manner

(combinations of factors 1 and 4 in Fig. 3) promoted

the highest plasticity in traits such as the above-

ground biomass in all the species and BAR in Holcus

(Fig. 3). At the individual level, significant differ-

ences among factor combinations were found for the

three species in aboveground biomass (PERMANO-

VA; FPlantago = 4.88, P < 0.001; FLolium = 4.08,

P < 0.001; FHolcus = 21.03, P < 0.001), and for Lolium

and Plantago in SLA (PERMANOVA; FPlantago

= 4.51, P < 0.001; FLolium = 3.97, P < 0.001;

FHolcus = 1.02, P = 0.423). The first two PCO axes

explained 46–68% of the variation observed in the

RDPI data obtained at the individual level, and

clearly separated some combination of factors in the

three species for aboveground biomass, and in

Plantago and Lolium for SLA (Fig. 4). The combi-

nation of SH and high NA elicited the highest

plasticity in the aboveground biomass of the three

Table 2 Results of three-way permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) analyses conducted with the

aboveground biomass (AB) and specific leaf area (SLA) of individuals

Species Source of variation AB SLA

F P F P

Plantago lanceolata Atmospheric PCO2 0.92 0.462 7.36 <0.001

Soil heterogeneity 6.05 0.001 2.59 0.027

Nutrient availability 8.56 <0.001 0.88 0.503

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity 1.40 0.229 0.95 0.462

PCO2 · Nutrient availability 0.39 0.852 1.25 0.275

Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 3.30 0.016 1.43 0.211

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 1.14 0.348 4.55 0.002

Lolium perenne Atmospheric PCO2 0.28 0.905 0.36 0.894

Soil heterogeneity 2.31 0.043 3.32 0.011

Nutrient availability 6.72 <0.001 2.09 0.071

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity 0.89 0.499 0.60 0.707

PCO2 · Nutrient availability 0.34 0.870 1.64 0.390

Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 0.73 0.606 0.83 0.536

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 0.67 0.640 0.73 0.591

Holcus lanatus Atmospheric PCO2 0.90 0.459 0.53 0.716

Soil heterogeneity 3.83 0.007 1.53 0.184

Nutrient availability 12.44 <0.001 2.09 0.095

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity 0.93 0.444 0.19 0.968

PCO2 · Nutrient availability 0.56 0.689 0.95 0.414

Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 1.25 0.281 1.12 0.322

PCO2 · Soil heterogeneity · Nutrient availability 1.96 0.107 0.63 0.643

P-values below 0.05 are in bold
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species evaluated (post hoc results after PERMANO-

VA, P < 0.001; see Fig. A3 in the Electronic

Supplemental Material for raw RDPI data). Soil

heterogeneity and elevated PCO2 elicited the highest

plasticity in the SLA of Plantago and Lolium (post

hoc results after PERMANOVA, P < 0.001; see

Fig. A4 in the Electronic Supplemental Material for

raw RDPI data).

Discussion

A series of two- and three-term interactions between

the factors evaluated determined different allocation

and morphological responses of populations and

individuals in both Holcus and Plantago. Thus, our

working hypothesis, i.e., population- and individual-

level responses to the environmental factors evalu-

ated cannot be predicted from any of them in

isolation, was supported by our results.

Populations of the three species allocated less

biomass to roots as nutrient availability increased, as

commonly observed in herbaceous plants (Poorter

and Nagel 2000). Soil heterogeneity and elevated

PCO2 also promoted a similar response in Holcus.

Responses to PCO2 may be partially explained by the

significant increase in soil moisture observed under

elevated (CO2) in our experiment (Maestre and

Reynolds 2006a). Decreases in water availability

not only promote a decrease in water uptake per unit

of root mass, but also a reduced uptake of nutrient

with high soil mobility because of the delivery of

nutrients by mass flow is impeded in dry soils

(Marschner 1995). These factors are expected to

increase biomass allocation of roots, a view sup-

ported by Poorter and Nagel (2000). Previous studies

evaluating the effects of soil heterogeneity on the

BAR of plant populations have found an increase

(Maestre et al. 2006) or no change (Day et al. 2003)

on this variable. We suggest, but cannot confirm, that

the decrease in BAR observed in response to soil

heterogeneity is the result of increasing the nutrient

use efficiency under heterogeneous nutrient supply

(Jackson and Caldwell 1996).

For those traits where significant differences

among factors were found, the magnitude of the
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(P < 0.05; Tukey’s HSD test after one-way ANOVA). Data are

means ± SE (n = 16). Combinations of factors as follows: (1)

37.5 Pa PCO2, heterogeneous supply, 120 mg of N added; (2)

37.5 Pa PCO2, heterogeneous nutrient supply, 40 mg of N

added; (3) 37.5 Pa PCO2, homogeneous nutrient supply, 120 mg

of N added; (4) 70 Pa PCO2, heterogeneous nutrient supply,

120 mg of N added; (5) 70 Pa PCO2, heterogeneous nutrient

supply, 40 mg of N added; (6) 70 Pa PCO2, homogeneous

nutrient supply, 120 mg of N added; (7) 70 Pa PCO2,

homogeneous nutrient supply, 40 mg of N added
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plastic response to both soil heterogeneity and

nutrient availability was higher than that of PCO2.

Nonetheless, it must be noted that PCO2 elicited

plastic responses in all the traits measured (i.e., RDPI

values higher than 0) at both the individual and

population levels, as found in previous studies (see

Pritchard et al. 1999; Curtis and Wang 1998 for

reviews). When elevated PCO2 was combined with

high nutrient availability, the magnitude of plastic

responses increased substantially compared to those

in response to elevated PCO2 alone for most traits,

indicating that plastic responses to this factor were

constrained by low nutrient availability (Stöcklin and

Körner 1999; Grünzweig and Körner 2003; Maestre

et al. 2005). A similar response was found when

elevated PCO2 was combined with soil heterogeneity,

regardless of the amount of nutrients. To our

knowledge, this study is the first one to report such

plastic responses in either individuals or populations.

Soil heterogeneity significantly increased above-

ground biomass at both the population and individ-

ual levels in the three species evaluated. Compared

to studies evaluating the effects on individually

grown plants, few studies so far have evaluated the
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Fig. 4 Results of a principal coordinate analysis summarizing

the effects of atmospheric PCO2, nutrient availability, and soil

heterogeneity on the phenotypic plasticity, as measured with

the RDPI, of aboveground biomass and specific leaf area

(SLA) of Plantago lanceolata, Lolium perenne, and Holcus
lanatus individuals. Data represent means ± SE (n = 16). See

Figs. A3 and A4 in Electronic Supplementary Material for raw

RDPI data
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effects of soil heterogeneity on plant populations.

These studies have reported either increases (Facelli

and Facelli 2002; Day et al. 2003; Maestre et al.

2006) or no changes (Casper and Cahill 1996, 1998;

Fransen et al. 2001) in the aboveground biomass of

populations grown under heterogeneous nutrient

supply. Although the limited work conducted so

far does not allow for a full understanding of the

mechanisms underlying these discrepancies, they are

likely to be promoted by differences in the exper-

imental approach and growing conditions among

studies. It has been shown that factors such as the

scale of the nutrient patches relative to the size of

the plants (Day et al. 2003), the identity of the

neighbors (Maestre and Reynolds 2006b), and the

characteristics of the material used to create nutrient

patches (Hodge 2004) modify the magnitude of

observed responses to soil heterogeneity. As found

in studies evaluating responses of the studied

species in the absence of competition (Fransen

et al. 1998; Grime and Mackey 2002), the individ-

uals forming the populations studied responded

positively to soil heterogeneity when growing under

intra-specific competition. This factor also interacted

with nutrient availability and PCO2 to determine the

SLA of Plantago individuals. To our knowledge,

this is the first time that such a result is reported.

Previous studies have suggested that the increase in

nutrient uptake, as a result of the combination of

root proliferation into nutrient patches and/or adjust-

ments in nutrient uptake efficiency, is the primary

process leading to increasing biomass under heter-

ogeneous nutrient supply (Hutchings et al. 2003;

Hodge 2004). The potential role of plant architec-

tural traits on this process is, however, virtually

unknown. Further studies are needed to: (i) assess

the generality of the effects of soil heterogeneity on

SLA found in this study; and (ii) elucidate the

relative importance of changes in architectural traits

vs. processes such as root foraging precision as

drivers of plant responses to soil heterogeneity.

Our results indicate that both populations and

individuals respond to soil heterogeneity in a plastic

way. Previous studies evaluating the effects of soil

heterogeneity on plant populations have reported a

significant effect of soil heterogeneity on the above-

and belowground growth of individuals that, how-

ever, was not reflected on either the productivity or

the structure of populations (Casper and Cahill 1996,

1998; but see Day et al. 2003; Maestre et al. 2006). It

has been suggested that such results could be

promoted by phenotypic plasticity in response to soil

heterogeneity, which can fully compensate for nutri-

ent patchiness (Fitter et al. 2000). Our results do

agree with this affirmation, as plastic responses of

populations to soil heterogeneity were clearly evident

for the traits evaluated. It must be noted that

populations of the three species strongly proliferated

roots in response to soil heterogeneity in our exper-

iment (Maestre and Reynolds 2006a), a morpholog-

ically plastic response commonly found with

individuals (see Hodge 2004 for a review). The

question whether plastic responses to soil heteroge-

neity are adaptive, as suggested by Fitter et al. (2000),

cannot be answered with the results from our study

because we did not measure nutrient capture from the

nutrient patches and the background soil. However,

they clearly show that populations, and not only

individuals, respond to soil heterogeneity in a plastic

way.

The extrapolation of our results to the natural

world must be done with caution because of the

limitations of our microcosm approach (see discus-

sion in Maestre et al. 2005). They do indicate,

however, that plastic responses of individuals and

populations to increases in PCO2 are complex, since

not only they vary across species and are affected by

the availability of nutrients but also they are influ-

enced by their spatial distribution. Therefore, soil

heterogeneity is a potentially important modulator of

plant responses to global change drivers, and future

studies should consider it explicitly when evaluating

such responses.
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